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The Testing of
Julia Grant

By HAZEL DEVO OATCIIKLOR
CuvvrUihl, 1)10, hv the l'ublio Ledoer Co.

ItKA!) THIS KIKST
Julia Grant is jilted tlirpp wroks

before her wedding day. She rom
into n hospital to study nursing mid
mpcts another man, Dr. John Nor-vlll-

who Intercuts her very much.
Tlion out of a clear sky linn Carson
conies back to Julia, and feeliiiK that
she still loves him, Julia Rives him
her promise a second time. It Isn't
until later that she discovers her loe(or John Xorvlllc and then it is too
late The wedding day i approach
lntc for the second time when Julia
discovers that her MiuiiRor sister
Lucy is in love with Dan, nnd a
few weeks before the wedding Lucy
tins a bad accident which lcsults in
brain Out. Julia doesn't want to
marry Dan but she feds that she
cannot break her promise and she is
assured that he does not love Lucy.
xhen Lucy discovers something about
I)an nnd decided to try to break off
the cnRaRcmcnt herself.
NOW GO OX WITH THE STORY

JULIA, sitthig in the dimly lighted
" sittlnR-roo- with her fnther and'
mother, heard the door open upstairs
and then close. Footsteps began to
come down the stairs. It was Dan
coming out of Luc.v'h room. The door

tood open into the hall and Julia called
to him. Ran stopped in the doorway;
his face looked very white,

"Come in and sit down. Dan," said
Mr. Orant, putting down his paper long
enough to Indicate n chair.

"How did you leave Lucy?" asked
Julia.

"All right," Dan returned, but he
made no move to come into the room.
"I believe I won't star tonight." he
added. "I'm nil in: I think I'll go
home and get some sleep." He lin-
gered a moment uncertainly and .Tulin
rose.

"I'll sec you safely off." sl- - said,
trying to speak lightly, and with a brief
goodnight Dan preceded her down the
dark stairs. They paused in the hnll.
At the other end a dim light shone nut
of the back parlor. Mary was supposed
to light the gas in here every night be- -
fore dinner nnd to turn it very low.
This was so that if nnv one came un-
expectedly it would not be necessary
to hurry nround in the dark in senrch
of n match.

Darkness with Dan had formerly
been an exeuKo to draw Julia to him,
but tonight he stood stiffly nwny from
her and suggested that they go into the
parlor for a minute.

Once there he did not seem inclined
for speech ; he sat in one of the red up- -

holstered chairs; his eyes bent down to1
avoid the light which, burning over-
head, always threw n brilliance directly
into the eves. There is no softness
about a gaslight nor is it kind It
threw Julia's pure, colorless face into
plain relief, showing faint hollows be-

neath the eyes. When Jian finally
looked up he saw that she looked very
tired. In a fit of desperation he began
to speak. Julia made no effort to stop
him ; she simply snt there with her
hnnds folded, listening.

"I have something to tell jou," he
said, sneaking hurriedly; "something
that I know you will be glad to hear.
Once, long ngo, T made a fool of my-
self by telling jou that I no longer
loved you ; now I am sure that I love
jou, hut I am giving jou up. That's
something, isn't it. Julia?"

"I!ut, Dan," Julia began.
"Let me finish." he interrupted; "it

Isn't easj Tonight Lucy spoke to
ine ; .1ip said I had no business to
marry you; that you did not love me."

"ou knew that, Dnn."
"Yes, I knew it; but T thought I

could make jou love me; T was sure
of it; I Ioe you so much."

Julia was silent. There was really
nothing she could say.

"You want to be free, don't you; it
will make ymi happj ?"

Nothing would make her happy; Julia
knew that She felt as though she,
never could be happy again, as though
the life that swirled about her nnd had
drawn her into this vortex hml some-- 1

how taken away her peace of nuncl
forever Hut she did want to be. free;
she wanted to be free of the future
that awful future in which a married
life with Dan had agonized her with
its possibilities. Xo longer would she
wake in the morning from troubled
dreams to tnni niaiiKiies.s mac prcciMicii
memory Anil tlien wncn memory una
rushed' over her that horrible fear of
something unknown, that consciousness
of a relentless fate rushing down on
her. She could not believe that Dan
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i was going to release her. She wondered

vaguely what Lucy linn tuiul to him to
persuade him to do such a thing.

She stretched out her hand to Dan.
Vaguely she wanted to comfort him;
his face looked so bojlshly miserable.

He took the hand gently nnd held it
palm upward against his check.

"Julia." he said nfter a minute with
nn obvious effort "I want you to an- -

swer. Just one question. If nothing had
ever come between us, if I had never
done this thing to you. could you Have
been happy with me really happy. I
mean did you love me eneugh for
that?" ...."Why, Dan. I think so; to
tell ; hut I did care for you ; you know
that."

"Hut not as jou do for this other
mnn " lie hllrRt nut. flercelv. "With
him you're different. I've watched

ou ; I know."
He dropped her hand nnd turned,

nwav, his fnce working. "I'm going,
lm tniiMprcrl; "I've brought ciiiitigii

have
borax,

mostly

nbout, brings

Now
your nnu i qrnP.. t nvit,,i n .i.fy.,Wv

going of nf short time in an
He strode and down nt.r(lpllt to rpm0VP(i

hall, grasping coat nnd ,ntrust on)v MMpassed mahogany stained .,, worl(
hntrack thnt stood door.

1..U. ..i.i f h.,t tlnn1 The Pennsylvania Hospital free
out. the door closing behind him.
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Tlmo Worhs Her Wonders.

The Woman's
Exchange

To Clean Brown Gloves
the Kdltor of.Womnn'l I'aon:

Denr Madam I hnve n pair of
fectly good kid gloves which are
nlmost a whole size too large inc.
Can you tell me how shrink them
and clean at the same time?

READHR.
You can clean the gloves with carbon

tetrachloride, which can be bought at n
drug store. There is way of shrink-
ing them, but you can rmsnle your-
self with the thought thnt loose gloves
nre much warmer than tight ones.

To Get Rid of Water Bugs
To the Kdltor o Woman ji Vaoo- -

Dear Madam Can jou give me
name of a remedy to destroy
bugs? 'My kitchen infested with

e Juliet
1126 Walnut St. uTSt.

to jiAiti; nooM ouu
modki.shi; iiavk takkn

100 Smart Hats
Formerly Priced

HO to $20

and Marked Them
s5 to 7.50

4t tc flfciMf lAftM. fl

A. Butter pleases all
aces and

Father, mother and the young-
sters call "the best butter
on the market."
Try pound tomorrow. See if
"A. K. N." isn't the one butter
that delights member of
the family.
Good grocers clad to sell
A. Butter.

H. R. AIKEN
Wholesale Butter, Efigs, Margarines

128 Delaware Avenue
Philadelphia
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Is STREET
Door Above Walnut

1 Reduction Sale of Hats
Models beyond comparison in

VAsaA ttfli

K.

are
K.

smartness, originality ana attractive
style, and delightfully expressive of the
season's newest and best ideas.

appetites.

1 o
Z?.nrv..7s.l. Pl.'sis, 091 09T ll:nMISS DAY

I 39 SOUTH 1 3TH STREET

Speci'al Offerings for Week of

THANKSGIVING
Smart, Semi-Dres- s and Tailored Hats

Now$10to$20. Were $20 to $35
Also showing new combination of
fur models and dressy theatre hats

Ready-lo-Wca- r &xwrffAO
12,06 1

WALNUT
ST. 1

THANKSGIVING
STYLE VALUE QUALITY

Every Suit reduced to $55.00
Coati (were $150), now $75.00

Coats without Fur, $45.00
Dreiset, were $30 to $200, now $19.50 to $125.00
Cloth SkirU, now $12,50
Every reduced to $12.00 (were $25 and up)
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them and I have tried everything that
has been recommended to me, nnd
everything has been a failure. So please
advise me what do to tret rid
them. MRS C. V. K.

Hnvo you tried all the insect pow-
ers the market? There are some
very good ones that been found
satisfactory. Try powdered put-
ting In the places where the bugs
are seen. He sure to keep your
sink dry nnd not to hnve wet mops

dishcloths for that
them. Put alum or borax In the
under the refrlgcrntor and in every
crack that you can find In the kitchen.
This ought to extcrminntc them for
you.

Facial Operation
To the Editor Woman' Pntie

Denr Madam I would appreciate
very much jou would print in your
column address of a clinic in this
city or York which specializes in

trouble Into me, lonigin. m ni
out it the nose n ngo

over to the door nm wWl )lllvp lt
the his lint ns j rU(, ,Q BUIgrnns
he the old the J. W. C.

nend the He- -
m. i,o clinic
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will perform facial operations if you
make nn nppolntment. Tall up the
hospital for information about this.
The opeiatlon is performed free of
charge.
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Adventures
With a Purse

OXK very wise shopkeeper, knowing
mnny a woman would like to

give and receive for ClirlHtiiiun one
of thoso lovely Madeira luncheon sets,
Is offering .a holiday special. And this
holiday special Is none other than a
thirteen piece set, valued at $12.50, for
!?S.1),". I have seen the sets and I
can assure you thnt they are beautiful.
They are of that elaborate basket de-

sign, and you know yourself that this
Is one of the prettiest of the Madeira
designs. Ami certainly a saving of
about ,ft Is no mean consideration.

And then, nt the same shop, are the
most adorable baby caps, also of Ma-tlcl-

work, with soft Btrings of pale
pink ribbon. The bit o embroidery nt
e.icn sine mm in me wick lends a
dainty touch, and you picture the lit-
tle enp fitting snuglj on bnby's downv
head. I feel sure that jou will find
these caps Irresistible. They arc spe-
cially priced at .fl.'J.".

I am told that even the most ob- -

the seams
for instance.

'scure writer has a certain following
of readers. So I may be pardoned if I

'admit rlRht nt the start that even my'
humble efforts arc perused--no- t, dear
reader, by an ndmlring public, but by
a devoted family. Their loyal tv and.
faithfulness arc most flattering. It is
only at times such as now I find their
attentions euibarrnssltiR. Tor I want to
tell you of a real bargain in gloves
which would make lovely Christmas
presents, but I hnve nlready taken ad-

vantage of this bargain and bought
gloves for certain members who are
among my most consistent readers Hut
my work must come first, so here goes.
Maybe "they" won't read the Hvi;-mn- o

Pnit.tr Lr.imKit tonight. These
arc kid gloves in assorted sizes. They
nre good quality kid nnd are priced nt
V'l.tlS. In some slr.es you can get only
white or tan, while in others black and
gray may be had. I assure jou, how-
ever, that this snlc is well worth looking
into.

Tor name of shops n,Mrrs Woman'
Pan, Kdltor, or litiono Wnliuit 3000.

Cleaning Fur
If your light fur becomes soiled nnd

dark looking, clean it by rubbing with
moist bran on a flannel cloth. Ruh
until the bran is dry, then shake out and
rub with dry bran. Rrubh the bran
carefully out afterwnrd.

l

The secret of making the new
fall fabrics hang so well

T H K materials for tall arc so e.quibitely soft and
velvety, so easy to make up at home. And

don't need pressing! Duvctyn,

Your own dressmaker could not make anything
more gracefully perfect than the suit of duvctyn you
make yourself. But you must be as'careful as she in
choosing your spool silk. Examine a cheaply made
suit stitched with just thread. Hip; fuzzy stitches
pucker the seams. The whole suit is ruined.

Then look at a suit stitched with spool silk. Note
the look of expensiveness that smooth, perfect scams
can eivej

Your dressmaker knows this. She would have
chosen Braincrd & Armstrong spool silk for your
suit. She knows that it is pure silk, so strong and
elastic it cannot break under strain, so carefully,
evenly twisted it will not snarl. You will delight in
such a. perfect rpool silk.

BRAINERD (j ARMSTRONG

America's Opinion on Russia
Just Out

American . Number

TRUGGLING
A Weekly Magazine Devoted to Russian Problems

QJ

Russia
CONTAINING ARTICLES AND STATEMENTS ON RUSSIA,

PREPARED FOR THIS ISSUE
BY

Ambassador David R. Francis, Hon. Elihu Root, Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, Samuel Gompers, Jacob H. Schiff, Lawrence F. Abbott, George
Kennan, Dr. Stephen S. Wise, James Duncan, John Spargo, J. G.
Phelps Stores, William English Walling, Major Stanley Washburn,
Lydia Noble, Prof. A. L. Frothingham, Edmund Noble, Khyva St.
Albans, Erving Winslow, Louise de Wetter, A. Hichle.

U. S. Senators: lion. William H. King, Hon. Lawrence L. Sherman,
Hon. Warren S. Harding, Hon. Charles S. Thomas, Hon. Robert L.
Owen, Hon. Edwin S. Johnson, Hon. Lee S. Overman.

U. S. Congressmen'. Hon. Walter II. Newton, Hon. Clement Brum-

baugh. Hon. Isaac Siegel, Hon. James Hustcd, Hon. Edmund Piatt,
Hon. John J. Esch, Hon. John Raker, Hon. Frederick R. Lehlbach,
Hon. C. A. Christopherson, Hon. V. D. Upshaw.

Editors: The Washington Morning Herald, The Los Angeles Times,
Philadelphia Inquirer, Philadelphia Record, Baltimore News, Water-bur- y

American, Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Jewish Daily The Day, The
Chicago Tribune, Buffalo Times, Buffalo Courier, Cincinnati Enquirer,
Kansas City Star, Kansas City Post, Detroit Free Press, Denver Post,
The Union Labor Bulletin, The Miner's Magazine, Rochester Demo-

crat and Chronicle, The Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph, Minneapolis
Journal, Indianapolis Star, Des Moines Register, St. Louis Republic,
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at, The Muskegon Chronicle, Cleveland
News, Cleveland Sunday News Leader, Seattle Times, Seattle Star,
San Francisco Bulletin, The Portland Oregonian, The Macon Tele-

graph, The Wassau Daily Record-Heral- d, The Springfield Laborer.

Cables from the Russian Telegraphic Agency in Omsk.

Russian Documents.

64 pages of text, and 10 pages of illustrations.
Price 20 cents. Order from the

Russian Information Bureau in the U. S.
Woolworth Building, New York City

WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S

ib. n most timely innovation
gathered moderately priced

in Stairs
of

arranged most convenient of payment.

a
This applies to every instrument in The Little Shop, in-

cluding

Victor up to $100
Pathe at $100

at $100
at $100

deberveb a word of its It is a instrument m oak
or finish, 45 inches high, with ample storing records.
Us tone is pure and clear, and all surface noises have been reduced to a
minimum, so that there is no rasping and grinding noise. Im-
mediate deliveries can be made on this splendid which is a
most point to holiday buyers. !?100.

or "Emerson Hits" as they are often called, are here in complete assort-
ments of all the new songs and dance music.

(Central)
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Wanamaker's
Down

Fur
Are of

and
Football Games

All three belong together, some-

how And these are such charm-
ing fur Jiats, too! Some are gay
with metallic cloth, plain or bro-

caded, used in the top of the crown
or as trimming; some combine vel-

vet or satin with fur, and others
are entirely of fur. But all are
small and very smart and alto-

gether becoming, for fur is a com-

plement to any complexion!
But because the hats are small

do not think thnt they. are all
aliko, oh, not Shapes vary in quite
a large assortment, and many
kinds and shades of fur are used.
Prices for fur hats begin at $9.75.

Fur-trimm- hats begin at $5.
(Market)

Suede
With 5-In-

ch Cuffs
The fashionable glove of

the moment is undoubtedly the
glovo with the deep cuff which
wrinkles around the wrist. These
French suede gloves are cut on
tho perfect lines that characterize-th-

finer gloves from France.
At the wrists they are shirred

on clastic; the backs are stitched,
and the gloves are full pique sewn.
The skins are soft, pliant and A-
bsolutely perfect as to finish and
color.

The shades are those that
women are wearing now: gray
and several shades of wood brown.

at a Pair
(Centrnl)

shoes are sold is worth looking up.
Stairs store.

Sizes 10 to 13 $4.75.
Sizes 1 to 6Ms
Heavy tan leather is

blucher style. shoes
fasten with and buckles.

of tough tan leather are $3,50 to
$5 a pair. Sizes 10 to 0.

Stairs

Ik utile rlioiograpii mm
the Down Store. Here we

makes and
terms

$5 Down and $5 Month

have

Phonograph

Victrola Outfits
Phonographs
Columbia Grafonolas

Solotone Phonographs

own. handsome,
mahogany space for

unpleasant
phonograph,

important

Records

V

Little Hats
Thinking

Thanksgiving

Women's French
Gloves

most

Special $2.50

u

at
and all of them are worth a groat deal more. They are some-
what but a pressing or a tubbing will make them look
like new!

Some are of fine, plain voile, others are of striped or white
plaid voile. There are blouses and blouses quite
elaborate with lace, inbertion, or colored

There are all sizes in the lot, but not in every style.
(Market)

of

They find such coats very smart
for street and sports wear, alone or
slipped over a sports suit. The lines
are straight and mannish, and they
have a pleasant that is
most youthful and Prices
start at $25 for a simple polo coat
and go to $97.50 for some the finer
things. Between these prices are
coats of camel's hair, silvertone and
polo cloth, plain or with fur collars.
The coat sketched is of mannish
coating in green, brown or gray,
lined of the way down
with silk. $45.

Less But
as

are the coats of the fine, soft evoras.
silvertip bolivias, plain bolivias and
suedenes. These are in rich and
Wintry colors, often trimmed hcavilv
with fur. $59.50 to $197.50.

of in
are of polo cloth, camel's hair, sil-

vertone, mixtures and
plain or trimmed with fur, at $15
to $97.50.

(Gallery, Market)

Y

in all their soft loveliness of color and material arehere in
brocade and panne velvet, many with wide, collars of fur.
$59.50 to $285.

(Market)

A to
on

And, if he comes to The Store for Men, it need
not cost him a small

it's for the game, the folk back in the
or just for the day at home, there is suit-

able for every
The all-wo- ol suits in styles for men and

young men are $27.75 to $38.50.
Fine, warm and

coats with velvet collars are $30 to $45.
double and

belted all are $30 and $35.
(finllery, Market)

The Is
When healthful shapes, durablo leathers, good-lookin- g styles and

inexpensive prices are combined in boys' shoes, tho placo where such

Storm School Shoes
Priced

$5.90.
used in

round-to- e The
straps

Sturdy Boy Scout
Shoes

standard

THE SOLOTONE
sightly

semi-tailor-

embroidery trimming.

Are

jauntiness
charming.

of

three-fourt-

Tailored,
Quite

Dozens Styles Coatees

leatherette,

Evening Wraps

That place is Down

Big
Black and tan leather shoes in

various styles aro the sort that
boys want for street wear. All
have sturdy soles. Sizes 1 to 6 at
$5.60 to $6.90 a pair.

Small boys' shoes of black and i- -

dark tan leathers aro in blucher
and styles 'with me-

dium or round toe shapes. Sizes
10 to 13H, ?4 to $5.40 a pair.

FURS REMODELED
;IB! t

phonographs
have

Emerson

re

Sample Voile Blouses $1.15
mussed,

Young Women Fond These
Plain, Tailored Coats

Charming

velveteen,
becoming

Man Wants Look His Best

Gallery
fortune.

Whether visiting
country clothing

occasion.
well-tailore- d,

(special)
overcoats, double-breaste- d ulsterettes

semi-form-iitt- ed

Water-proo- f leatherette coats, breasted
around,

fxnyWl
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp!
Schoolboy Army Marching

Specially

Wanamaker's

Boys' Shoes

straight-lac- e

Sto

Thanksgiving

4 Plaid Skirts
to wear with the shorter sports
coats on Thanksgiving! That
is always an attractive comb-
ination, and now that plaids
are prettier and more varied
than ever before it is having
quite a vogue.

At $12.50 and $15
Tho skirts at $12.60 aro of

medium and dark plaids, at-
tractively box pleated.

At $15, plaids in light, mo-diu- m

and dark combinations
are made in various wayB:
pleated, gathered and accor-
dion pleated. Some of them
have interesting pockets and
others have wide belts.

As Low as $5.50
there aro skirts of a mixed
suiting in a small brown-and-blac- k'

check. The pockets ate
trimmed with buttons, and
there are buttons down the
back.

(Market)


